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Mining and Financial News
BY REVIEW

(Ey Review Leased Wire.)
NEW YORK. August 11. Trading

on the stock market today was the
most perfunctory and insignificant of
any week-en- session thus far this
summer, dealings barely aggregating
175.000 shares.

Trice changes were Irregular
throughout. 6teels and motors, making
extreme recessions of 1 to 3 points,
the latter group again owing Its de-

pression to adverse trade reports.
Shippings were variable. Rails were

a negligible factor, some of the better
known shares of that division remain
in gunquoted active tobaccos rose 1

to 3 points. Short covering effected
the usual price readjustments at the
close.

Weekly trade reports were of a less
encouraging tenor, uncertainties at
Washington causing a further let-u- p in
many lines of trade. -

Iionds were irregular, industrials in-

clining to heaviness; Liberty 3'c
were quoted at 99.62 to 99.68. Total
sales of bonds, par value, $1,235,000.

United States 2s and 3's advanced
Vi to one per cent and the fours hi to

per cent on call for the week.

CHICAGO GRAINS.
CHICAGO. August 11. Sensational

breaks in prices of corn for Immediate
delivery almost monopolized attention
today in the grain trade. The fall
amounted in some cases to 27 cents a
bushel, as compared with 24 hours be-

fore. Distillers were at least tempor-
arily out of the market. Future de-

liveries closed nervous at the same as
yesterday's finish to cents lower,
with December $1.34 to 1.34 and
May 112 8 to" 112. Wheat closed
three cents down but steady at 2.15

for September and oats off to
cents. Provisions showed advances of
15 to 30 cents. '

With the competition from distillers
eliminated, other industries were not
disposed to pay recent high premiums
for corn. It was said that many small
industries were closing down until
supplies could be obtained on a more
reasonable basis. Shorts in corn fu-

tures here took profits on quite a lib-

eral scale.
Bearish sentiment regarding wheat

became more pronounced in view of
an assumed unlikelihood of any sus-

tained advance in prices.
Predictions of an enlargement of the

federal estimate of the oats crop tend-
ed to ease the oats market.

New record breaking-upturn- s in hog
prices were dpulicated by provisions.

CLEARING HOUSE REPORTS
NEW YORK. August 11 The actual

condition of clearing house banks and
trust companies for the week shows
that they hold $72,035,370 reserve in
excess of legal requirements. This Is
a decrease of $96,700,500 from last
week.

WEEKLY FINANCNAL REVIEW.
NEW YORK, August 11. The same

causes which have served to repress
advancing tendencies since the early
part of July again were operative dur-
ing this week's irregular and at times
reactionary, sessions. Questions of
government price fixing and excess
profit taxation assumed siore definite
form. Developments wereTnainly help-
ful to the shorf account.

In the several weeks that have elaps-
ed since prices and taxes have become
almost the paramount issues, the doz-
en stocks accepted as market leaders
show no steady market condition in
quoted values. Some of the steels and
other equipments are only 3 to 5
points lower, but Bethlehem is down
more than fifteen points, due more to
specific reasons.

Coppers, save in a few instances,
have varied only slightly despite the
adverse labor situation. Important
rails are almost unchanged.

Trading has been almost wholly
speculative or professional with a lib-

eral admixture of pool activities in
specialties, notably tobaccos and su-

gars. The strength and activity of
shippings seemed to be predicted on
more substantial gorunds.

Extraordinary financial operations,
involving the heavy shifting of loans,
accompanied the firmer money market.
Time rates manifested no pronounced
change but funds were in much smal-
ler supply. v

METAL MARKET.
NEW YORK, August 11. Copper
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quiet ; electrolytic, spot and third quar-
ter, nominal: September and later de-

liveries 26.50?2700.
Har silver, 82 7--

OATMAN.
(By Collins 4 Bretherton)

Bid Ask
Adams 06 .OS

Arizona Rex .25
Ariz-To- R 02
Big Jim .72
Gold Reed .05

Gold Cliff .15
Lucky Boy 03 .04

Oatman Combination 03 .04

Sunnyside .09 .10
Telluride 20

Tom Rwd G5 .67

United Eastern 4.22 4.24

United Northern 03
United Western 02 .

Red Lion .20

OTHER CURBS.
Gadsden 2.00 2.06

Green Monster 87 1.00

Butte London ... ; 15 .17

Dundee 87 1.00

Venture Hill .10
Pitts-Jerom- e 50 1.00

Jerome Verde 1.81 1.94
a .03 .10

Jerome Portland .40
.06 .18

Hull Copper .31 .38

Magma Chief .56 .62
Wolv-Arizon- a 1.75 2.00
Miami Mother Lode ... .60

Verde Combination. .. .87 1.00

Miami Consolidated ... .08 .10

Bisbee Copper .25

Butte Arizona .05

Santa Cruz Bisbee ... .27

Jerome Daisy ... .... .50

Nacozari Consolidated. .42

Verde Apex .20

Calumet Oil uno

Arizona Butte .35

Calumet and Jerome . ..1.62 1.75

IWWDraft Law
Violator Booted
By U.S. Soldiers

(By Keview Leased Wire.)
SALT LAKE. Utah, Aug. 11. John

W. Riis, aged 28, Industrial Worker of
the World, who is out on $1000 bond
for refusing to register for the select-
ive draft, created two disturbances in
the center of the business center this
afternoon by persisting in selling an
alleged seditious publication. S'oldiers
from Fort Douglas objected to Riis
wearing a regulation army shirt. His
newspapers were torn from him and
kicked through the streets and when
Riis refused to answer questions as
to what right he had to wear an army
shirt he was driven to cover In the
Socialist headquarters, half a bPock
away.

On his way to the Socialist rendez-
vous kicks were administered by sol-

diers marching behind him.

Wobbly Pictures
AtOrpheum Tody
As a special added feature at the

Orpheum this afternoon and tonight.
Manager Al Detloff offers Pathe pic-

tures of the I. W. camp at Columbus,
the arrival of the men at the camp
and several good scenes of the wob-blies- "

and their leader at the camp.
Attorney W. B. Cleary. The film
was shown in a Douglas theatre yes-

terday to packed houses. It will be
shown at the Orpheum in addition to
the regular program of high class mo-

vies and will doubtless prove a draw-
ing card in this city also.

APPLICATIONS FOR FARM
LOANS ARE POURING IN

(By Review Leased Wire).
WASHINGTON, August 11. Appli-

cations for farm loans are pouring Into
the federal land banks at the rate of
more than $1,000,000 a day, the feder-
al farm loan board announced today,
the total for July having reached

During that month the board
approved lpans amounting to $16,000,-000-.

About $4,000,000 has been loan-

ed farmers thus far.

BALODEFF WILL COMMAND
SLAVS ON WEST FRONT

(By Review Leased Wirej. -

PETROGRAD. Aug. 11. General
commanding the southern front,

has been appointed to the command f
the Russian armies on the western
(Russian) front. General Dinikine at
present commander of the western
front, has been transferred to the com-

mand of the southwest front

ROOM WAS ROBBED
The room of John Markicevich in

Upper Lowell was entered and robbed
last Friday night while the ownerwas
at work and a small trunk taken there-
from and carried down a ravine where
it was broken open and some $160 Irj

cash taken as well as some clothing.
The trunk was found by several small
boys who reported the matter. The
owner had not missed his trunk until
he was told of the matter by Deputy
Sheriff Red Gannon and Constable Joe
Hodges. There. Is no clue to the rob-

ber but it is thought that it was some
one that was familiar with the
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GOVERNORS OF

STATES GET T

ncni fine uffi
ULuLHilL UHi

PORTLAND, 'Ore., Aug. 11. The
6'jvernors of six western states met
here today with Colonel Charles E.
Dentler, U. S. A., who commands all
troops in Oregon, Washington, Idaho,
Montana, Wyoming and Utah, and dis-

cussed measures for meeting situa-
tions which might arise from Indus-
trial .Workers of the World disturb-
ances ft) propose steps by which the
states might get guards of home con- -

stabularies to replace the organized
militia now in the federal service and B. Thatcher, attorney general oi .e-step- s

to be taken in the event of vada.
trouble over the war draft. In deciding to deal vigorously with

The conference took place behind the Industrial Workers of the World
closed doors. The governors declined the governors made a clear distinction
:'j make public Its details, except in a between them and what they described
general way. They did, however, as legitimate laUr
agree to' in suppressing In--, "We feel that during the war period

lustrial Workers of the World activi- - every effort possible ought to be k.pt
ties wherever they may occur in their forth to keep our industrial plants in

respective territories. A definite plan
for organizing constabularies to re--

nlaen the militia, it Is understood, was
proposed. - from the Butte troubles in Montana.

Preventive measures, it was agreed, said:
were the most effective and Colonel "Direct action is necessary in

assured the executives that, ting down Industrial Workers of the
troops would be provided where actual- - World disturbances. It is fatal to let

!y needed. For disturbances which these exponents of destruction get a

might not warrant federal troops, state foothold. Experience has taught us

constabularies were discussed as prob- - that determined action rather than
ably the desirable step. Special sis- - procrastination is what is effective."

SAYS GERMANY WAS

NOT COMPELLED TO

GO THROUGH ELGIUM

Nation Avoided War on Her
Own Territory by Violating

, Neutrality of Tiny King-

dom, Writes Expert.

COPENHAGEN, August 11. Lieu-- j

tenant-Genera- l Baron von Freytag-.- j

Loringhoven, chief of the supplemen- -

tary general staff of the German army,
in an article here quoted in a German
newspaper, admits the falsity of the
German pretension that the violation
of Belgium neutrality in the cam4
paign of August, 1914. was due to mil-

itary and defensive necessity provok-

ed by alleged preparations of the
French to invade Germany through
Belgium. General von Freytag-Loring-hove- n

writes that, oa the contrary, the
French originally started to concen-- ,

trate their armies along their own

eastern frontier and made a belated
change in their plans only after the
German offensive was set in motion
through Belgium and the Germans
profited greatly from the resulting con-

fusion and delay.
Stories of French troops marching

through Belgium during the first days j

of the war and of airplane and automo- -

bile attacks from Belgian territory,
and other fairy tales which figured so
largely In German justification of the j

invasion of Belgium, are not mention
ed.

The article describes the disastrous
effect of the sweep of that unexpected
German flood ntinn successive French
armies, and the advance to the Mame. I

General von Freytag-Loringhove- n de- -

clares that the Germans retreated from
the Marne because they were too ,

week to break tnrougn tne rrencn line
but he argues that although final sue- -

cess was missed there, Germany, by j

seizing the opportunity of a daring ad-

vance through Belgium, avoided war
on her own territory. j

The newspapers say the article of

is Germany's leading military histor-
ian and writer of the basis of official
general etaff records, is circulated
semiofficially in the German press.

Excursion Ship
And Sub Collide

(By Review Leased Wire).
BOSTON, Aug. 11. A United States

to Rose Standish
brought up city.

SEDITION OUT
OF STRIKE IN

11. Quiet
during

says Havas
from the The prov-

inces quiet, only
being individualists dis-

tributing pamphlets. Passen-
ger traffic almost
trains snsnended temporar-
ily to aid choking

to fifty per of the employes
loyal.

SiX WESTEi
GGETHER B
U tlM ADD IIQ

organizations,

xions of the legislatures to act in

connection were lively to be necessary.
the governors pointed out

Governors attending the. conference
were: Erenst Lister, Washington,
who presided as president of the w. st-

ern conference of governors; James
Vithyco;i;be of Sain Stew-

art of Montana; Km Boyle of
Nevada; M'J.se Alexander MaT.o,

and Simon Bamberger of Utah. Gover- -

nor Boyle was accompanied by George

continuous operation said Governor
Lister.

Governor Stewart, coming fresli

GIVES HUSBAND
TO ALLIED CAUSE
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Li- -

f- Tjy Myra Idina Wallace.

This is a new portrait of Lady
Idina Wallace, sister of the

ninth Earl de la Warr and prand-daught- er

of Earl Brassey. She is
the wile oi uaviu iuan
Wallace, of the Household Cavalry,
vho ( Ww at the frontg? eih&JSV to.

0f de la Warr.

8000 KENTUCKY AND

TENNESSEE MINERS OUT

Recognition of Union, Eight-Hou- r

Day and New Wage
Scale Demanded Uncie

May Settle Trouble.

(By
KNOXV1I.LE. Tenn.. August 11.

Thousands of minors in southern
j Appalachian coal fields of Kentucky
and Tennessee went on strike this
morning, demanding recognition of

' United Mine Workers' organization.

Carmen Declare
Strike on Coast

SAN FRANCISCO. August 11. A

c rews on three of th
United Railroads left their enrs
bite tonight, declaring that by mid
night service would be suspended on
the entire crews refus-
ed o lctve their cars when
to do so by men cnl'ing upon them ti)

strike. The employes who walked out

be as to the cause of
strike. ,

submarine collided with the Nantucket an eight-hou- r working day and a new
Beach excursion Mayflower in j wage scalti.
Boston hart'or during a thick fog latel Reports say that more than 8,000
today. Navy yard officials said the t walked out.
material damage to the submarine was Information was received here

but that the Mayflower had a night to the effect that the government
hole stove In her port side near the (g ching serious consideration to the

bor. One seaman on the stoam- - strike and indicating it would inter-e- r

suffered a broken leg. j Vene through the national council of
Fifteen hundred passengers on '

defense,
board were transferred without acci-- j .

dent the steamer and
tj this

GROWS
SPAIN

PARIS, August reigned
last night at railroad stations

in Madrid, a dispatch
Spanish capital.

also were the arrests
necessary of

sedition
wis normal. Freight

have been
the of depots.
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The officials of the Northern Railroad said thrv were "following ins'ruc-sa-

the strike movement is lost if tions.' From none could n statement
forty cent

here

Other

Shortest Route
To AllyVictory

(Continued From Pae Five.)

win. in a duration l)i.tit in Knuice on
October 13. 1!13, covered t'i mile".
Anil Poehm. the German aia or, and
other flyers have remained in the air
Inn? enough to convince (xnerts that
!hi flight can be m;ide. The aviator?,
.ifter relenting tlieir bombs, may es-

cape capture by flying into Holland.
Can Easily Get to Essen.

If British aviators in the Arras sec-

tor of the battle lino in France are
assigned to the task of petting to Es-

sen they will h:ive a niuih less dis-

tance to cover. From that city, across
'Belgium and thence into German rn'l
to Essfn and the o'her two important
points is only 2'j) miles the distance
from Trenton. N. J., to Boston. A
round trip could be made if cuRieieiit
gasoline and lubricating oil was car-

ried.
A little further down on the map is

shown the distance between Com-piegn- e

and Berlin .ri20 miles. If Brit-
ish or American aviators start from
that point, while French airmen make
faint attacks from Nancy, military
men say. bombs can be dropped on
the. government buildings in Berlin.
.Miss Law in her flight, covered a
greater distance.

Killed Husband
For Baby's Sake

(Continued From Page Five.)

Feared She Would Lose Baby
Uterhart then related h'jw Mrs. De

Saulles was in constant fear that her
husband, by reason of his wealth and
influential connections, would be able
to get permanent control of the boy.
This in Fpite of the fact that the court
decreed tBe boy's time should be divid
ed equally between the parents.

"She was fearful," he said. "She
had listened to the boy, returning from
his father's people, say:

" 'Mother, they say I shouldn't come
to you, that this isn't my home, that
my home is with my father.' "

"You can imagine what effect this
had on a woman 23 years old and in a
strange land without relatives orj
friends.

"When she reached 'The Box she
saw that they had deceived her.
Thitraah the windows she saw her ,

former husband. She saw that the boy
was there. All the Insults that had
been heaped upon her; all the accu-

mulated indignities she had suffered
and all the. agony and torture he had
made her experience concentrated in
her heart. These things and the fact
that they were seeking to take her
child the only tie she had left to the
once superlative happiness combined
in a great surge of hate.

"The hate possessed her. She was
the tiger mother; she was no longer
the gentle woman. She was ready to
strike and strike she did. She knew;
what she had done. She knows now.
She does not regret. She would not
regret if the electric chair stood be- -

fore her eyes.
"That's the story she told me today."

The Rhine
(Continued From Page Five.)

out of the' Swiss valleys until it reach- -

es that famous sharp turn to the right
by the frontier town of Basel. It is,
however, the German Rhine, which is
most famous for the beauty of its seen- -

ery. for when the river finally de-- :

bouches into Dutch territory, it rapid-
ly degenerates. Its banks are low and

'often have to be strengthened by em-- ;

bankments, and by the time it ap--

proaches the coast it becomes an un-- 1

important river, ultimately ing ita
way into the North sea thr '", a mod-- :

ernly constructed canal. SH'Z, though
the name Rhine thus, at last, attaches
to a very insignificant stream, the en- -

tire district between the Waal on the
one side and the Yssel on the other,
which was. of course, the Insula Bata-roru-

of Caesar, in reality belongs to
the delta of the famous river.

RETURNED TO PHOENIX
George Harben returned to Phoenix. '

Friday from a three months course of
very "intensive training" at the offic--,

ers' reserve camp in San Francisco,
Harben says that while the work was
strenuous about 17 hours a day of it

the results justify the effort. About
rno commissions have been issued to
members of the corps, and he antici-- 1

pates that the other available material
will be called upon as needed In the
development of the new national army.
Harben has resumed his duties in the
attorney general's office, having been
appointed under the 1917 act which au-

thorizes the employment of an addi-

tional assistant.

J. L. Winters
Phone 491. Lowell

List your property with me.

Ranches, Cattle, Automo-
biles

Old Line Fire Insurance

If you want quick action, and a
square deal, see me.

ii

Tighten
Your
Wheels
the Quick
Economical Way

f you want your
stay tight if you want
cheaply do it yourseii

SFOKTIIE
SvtellsVood VfcEEEE?

A Dollar's Worth Tightens
4 Wheels in an Hour

Simply squirt it into the cracks caused by the
hrinkage. The handy spout can makes it easy. No need to

take the wheels off or apart. Thousands of wheels have
been tightened with it and not one case oi failure has yet
been louna. soia

Great for At
"Body Squ.ak"

The Western

For ulining

Schweitzer
MINING,

135 So. Ave.

iisioess
Good!

wheels tightened to
it done quickly and

wiui

r

Garages, Auto Supply
J Hardware Stores

Go to your dealer this
ery day and buy Spoktite.

You can t begin too soon to
make your wheels safe. If you
can't Ret Spoktite. our

and we will see that you
are promptly supplied.

Liquid Wleel Tightener Co.
GnMral OfficM ud Factory

Modesto, California

Branches: Boston and Now York

Engine

Machine Co.
AND MACHINERY .

326-33- 4 E. Washington
Phoerjix, Arizona.

Conspicuously

Successful

The "Western" Engine Is the most con-

spicuous success in the internal combus-
tion engine field today, built according to
principles that research and actual prac-
tice have demonstrated to be scientifi-
cally correct. x

Notwithstanding the present highly per-

fected types of "Western" Kngines which
now are building, the "Western" Engi-

neers constantly are devoting their every
effort toward improvements of "Western"
Engines which in . any manner will tend
to increase their efficiency or better
them in any manner.

For Mining and All Power
Purposes

IRRIGATION

Sixth
Tucson, Arizona.

write
factory

POWER

Is

Our customers are always satisfied with the
treatment and service they receive at this Garage.
This means more business for us. We have the
satisfaction of knowing our work

The Work Is Right and That It Pays

When your motor is in trouble, come in and
see us.

Long Trail Garage
PHONE 831 JOHNSON ADDITION

Remember our motto: "Courtesy and Efficiency."

i
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